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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

RE: A SELF-SERVING FORM
Of Gangster Government
February 23, 2015 – Email received from Jon Mooers:
Folks,
It's Sunday, a day of rest.
I just want to thank you guys, even closet-hiding Bill O'Reilly (my fellow "49er" who might yet come out into the
open and vigorously uncover Barry Soetoro's full ID), for all that you do to unmask and expose a snake-slick
Counterfeit presIDent for some 318,000,000 legal American Citizens.
If I tried to do this unmasking all by myself, it would be fully futile.
It has been a learning experience for me, now that I am retired and stand in the bleachers after some 40 years
of jogging on the treadmills of commerce. You guys are awesome and give me encouragement that we will do
something historic for our grandchildren to be proud of = rationally remove a sitting Counterfeit presIDent. Yes
we can!
Western Journalism gave me my 15 minutes of journalistic fame and passed 2 million subscribership last week,
WND courageously prints my piercing comments almost word for word and they have clarity writers Gerome
Corsi and Aaron Klein on their first string of varsity reporters, Lawrence Sellin's letters seem to come right out of
the file cabinets of my mind, Larry Klayman cowers to no one in any courtroom, Orly Taitz may go from birther
heretic to a modern day Joan of Arc overnight after Barry is finally identified, Gabe Zolna and Mike Volin man
the radios and Youtube venues almost daily, Ed Noonan keeps a national focus on Barry's Evil Administration,
Sheriff Joe and LT Zullo detected an e-bogus birth certificate on whitehouse.gov, and Tom Fitton and his
relentless staff at Judicial Watch just keep on unearthing facts that Congress simply will not find "shovel ready"!
Thomas Paine would be proud of you all!
I believe we are living in a perfect storm of circumstances that finds our federal leaders more nurturing of a selfserving form of gangster government than at any other time since our republic was fought for and formed.
Thank you all! GOD GUIDE AMERICA!
Selfishness is the root of all evil; selflessness is the foundation of charity and human freedoms. - J Mooers 2015
Jon Mooers
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Reply From Jon Mooers
To: Gabe Zolna
Date: Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 9:34 AM
Good observation in that video, Gabe.
Right now, Obama is challenging a judge's recent injunction that halts executive amnesty without borders,
which, if you take away the amnesty distraction, this is really about fraud Obama and anarchy-promoting Luis
Gutierrez and Obama's top cop Contempt-of-Congress-Kook Holder (c@#$ holder) PUSHING FOR UNACCOUNTED
LAWLESSNESS for any flimsy pretense that may justify imposing martial law!
DEFUND CONGRESS (= withhold paying federal taxes in 2015 until after Barry Soetoro is fully identified)
BECAUSE:
1. BOEHNER funds Obama's lawlessness!
2. GOWDY will not depose/indict Obama and SOS Hillary (who should be in jail for deceiving America with the
Muslim video lie cover-up of Benghazi massacre but instead is running for President like some royal pant-suit
Princess entitled to be America's next Queen!) and serial-liar Susan Rice et al!.
3. O'REILLY keeps stating on FOX that there is absolutely no evidence that Obama is a Muslim!
Obama lies and these three leading political-media stooges cover for those lies!
This unaccounted lawless insanity can not possibly cease until Soetoro-Obama is arrested and removed from
America's political landscape.
In their formative years, Washington surveyed the wild Virginia wilderness
http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/gmdhtml/gwmaps.html , Lincoln was splitting rails
http://history1800s.about.com/od/abrahamlincoln/ss/Abe-Lincoln-and-His-Ax.htm and Barry Soetoro-Obama
was sucking c@#$ for coke https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uy2K5SIuK2E . It is no wonder Barry went on
to become an abandoned lawless lying adulterous homosexual cocaine-stained-brain Sunni Muslim operative
crack-and-pot crackpot Counterfeit presIDent! And all the desperate Obama supporters who cling to Obama's
lifelines of lies will soon be drowned in a sea of reality! - J Mooers 2015
Bill O'Reilly, as a fellow Woodstock-youthed Baby Boomer like me, as a "fellow 49er" born in 1949 like me,
WHAT PART OF THAT ABOVE STATEMENT CAN YOU PROVE IS IRREFUTABLY VERIFIABLY FALSE?
Bill, when are you going to come out of the Obama-cover-up-closet and use your laser-guided journalistic skills to
out Counterfeit presIDent Soetoro-Obama and save America from progressive collapse?
http://www.westernjournalism.com/an-open-letter-to-william-james-bill-oreilly-ii/#CIl8Wou8U5JkUb69.97
Every single legal American Citizen has an inalienable right, a need, and a duty to know the full identity and life
history of any presidential candidate and any incumbent president, and this rightful presidential knowledge has
been actively denied to some 318,000,000 Americans since 2008 by Congress-enabled EO13489 and the steadfast refusal of fully-empowered BOEHNER-GOWDY-O'REILLY, at the top of the American political-media social
order, to release Barry Soetoro's entire life history identification from its heretofore manufactured prison! This is
the most important issue facing America and the free world today, from which all recent national and worldwide political calamities can be traced back to! - J Mooers 2015
Jon

o-o-o-o-o-o end quote o-o-o-o-o-o
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